SimPlant Academy launches new Web site

The SimPlant® Academy is the educational wing of Materialise Dental, offering computer-guided implant dentistry hands-on training sessions worldwide for beginners and more advanced users. In order to assist clinicians in starting to treatment plan their cases with SimPlant or give existing SimPlant users the right tools to get even more out of 3-D digital dentistry, the SimPlant Academy launched a whole new Web site.

From scan to plan to guide, to the ultimate Immediate Smile®, the SimPlant Academy training courses show dental professionals step-by-step how to plan and place implants with ease and confidence thanks to SimPlant and SurgiGuide® drill guides. SimPlant Compatibility means predictable and accurate dental implant treatment, resulting in a more efficient and stress-free practice.

It gives dental professionals the opportunity to plan their surgery time more resourcefully, accept more referrals and enjoy a higher revenue on even the most complex cases. It also allows clinicians to continue working with the implant brands and scanning equipment they already know and use.

Looking for courses?
You have never treatment planned your cases with SimPlant but are curious about this groundbreaking technology? Maybe you have just introduced SimPlant into your practice and need basic training that will get you started right away?

In both cases, the SimPlant Academy’s “computer guided implant dentistry” courses will show you the way.

Don’t forget the SimPlant Academy also offers “computer guided orthognathics” courses, for diagnosing and planning orthognathic surgeries with SimPlant OMS.

Check out the global course offering online — the SimPlant Academy courses offer something for everyone and at every level. A user-friendly interface allows you to search for courses by course type, course level, country, language and starting date.

Guaranteed you’ll quickly find what you are looking for. Instantly register online, and you’ll be looking forward to an amazing educational experience that just might blow the dentist socks off of you!

Want to get on top of scientific discussions worldwide?
To stay informed on a regular basis on what’s happening in the 3-D digital dentistry landscape, why not get online at www.simplantacademy.org to sign up for Headlines — a free quarterly e-newsletter in different languages, including Italian? Remain up-to-date on what’s on the worldwide SimPlant activities menu — signing up for this newsletter is easy.

Want to use in-depth expert knowledge to your advantage?
The world of computer-guided implant dentistry is exciting and ever evolving. Get in touch with renowned experts in the field, be inquisitive and ask challenging questions, and lift yourself to the next level in no time.

Want to expand your knowledge even more? Get online and browse the 3-D digital dentistry movies section. Even subscribe to an RSS feed to receive notifications of new movies being posted online. Or get a profound insight in SimPlant treatment planning cases by browsing case specific presentations.

(Source: Materialise Dental)
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Benex® - Control Professional
Root Extraction Systems developed with Dr. Syrjo

- Safe and simple extraction of roots
- Maximal protection of the tooth socket
- Possibility of drilling even if minute root fragments or foreign bodies are present in the root
- Possibility of drilling independently of anatomic root canal
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